
	

Gods at War   
Luke 4:9-13 Week of August 27th, 2017	

	

In Luke 4 we find an epic battle between two longtime foes.  There in the wilderness the Son of God is led by the Spirit as He faces off 
against the enemy, Satan.  There, the enemy tempts Jesus to forsake the plan God has and to instead seize what He craves, and life 
itself apart from God.  In looking at this battle we see our Savior show us how  to face temptation, but more than that we also see all 
the more clearly His deliverance in our own lives and our ever present need for Him.   

Connecting with Christ (estimated 25 minutes) 
 

 Ask two volunteers to read Luke 4:9-13 from two different translations. What phrases or ideas strike you in this section? What 
questions do you have? 
 
How does the devil tempt Jesus in v9-11? What questions does the devil raise about Jesus’ identity or about God’s character? 
How would you describe the central temptation that Jesus faces?  
 
In what ways do we face similar temptations to the one Jesus faced here?   
 
In v12, how would you describe Jesus’ response? How does Jesus’ response answer the devil’s temptation?  
 
In v13, how does the temptation story end? What insight does this provide in the way that the devil tempts us? Does your 
personal experience agree or disagree with the devil’s method of operation? How so? 
 
Consider the entire temptation story, how does Jesus’ example encourage you in your own battle with temptation?  What are 
specific steps we could take this week  to practice what Jesus models for us? 
 

Transforming in Community (estimated 20 minutes) 
To encourage connection and authenticity, we suggest breaking into single-gender groups of 2-4 for this section. 
  
What do you think that God is saying to you through this Scripture today? If God is speaking, what will you do? Is there a behavior, 
attitude, or belief that you will change?  Be specific.  Begin your answer with, “I will…” 
 
 
 

Pray for one another to be faithful to the steps that God is calling you to take this week.   
 
 

Engaging Your World (estimated 15 minutes) 
 
Who has had the opportunity since we last met to B.L.E.S.S.* someone who does not know Christ?   

* Begin with prayer; Listen to the person; Eat with them; Serve them; Share the message of Jesus. 
 
 

If no one has a story to tell, then take a few minutes to pray for someone who needs Christ & for an opportunity to BLESS that person this week! 
	



 
What is next? 
This are the last discussion guide until the new series Out of the Shadows begins 
on September 17.  We are not providing discussion questions for the next 2 weeks 
because next Sunday, September 3 is the Labor Day holiday weekend, and then 
the following Sunday, September 10, is the You Asked For It panel discussion.   
If your group is meeting on those weeks, we suggest that you do a social event 
and/or consider a Sticky Faith gathering.  
This could also be a great time for your group to include some people you would 
like to invite to join you for the Out of the Shadows series!   
 


